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Abstract
The study of insect responses to colour has mainly focused on flying species
and morphs, however colour cues are likely to be important for insect po-
sitioning within the canopy. We examine the role of illumination colour in
canopy positioning of apterous Myzus persicae (Sulzer) using both a field
experiment, utilising various UV-manipulating optical filters, and a labora-
tory experiment using video tracking of individuals illuminated by a vari-
able intensity UVA-Blue-Green LED-array. In the field experiment, approxi-
mately twice as many aphids were located on exposed leaf surfaces under
UV-deficient environments compared to UV-rich environments. The lab
experiment showed all three M. persicae photoreceptors were involved in
a visually-mediated feeding/avoidance behaviour. Highly UV-rich, green-
deficient environments were up to 3 times as likely to trigger an avoidance
behaviour compared to UV-absent, green-rich environments such as those
found below the leaf surface. We show that apterous M. persicae use this,
in addition to other cues, in order to locate feeding positions that minimise
exposure to direct sunlight. This has relevance to both the fundamental un-
derstanding of photoprotective behaviour in Hemiptera as well as to applied
research of crop production environments that disrupt pest behaviour.
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1. Introduction1
Previous understanding of aphid responses to ultraviolet (UV) light fall2
broadly under either elicitation of plant defence responses (Ballaré, 2014) or3
the interaction with insect flight behaviour (Döring et al., 2007). Other mech-4
anisms by which UV may affect insect survival and reproduction have been5
less well studied and offer both the opportunity to understand fundamental6
photoecology as well as opportunities for improving insect pest control in7
protected agriculture.8
With examples from across the arthropod phylum, visual mechanisms9
have been shown to have a central role in navigation (Egelhaaf and Kern,10
2002), host plant selection (Döring et al., 2007), predation and parasitism11
(Langley et al., 2006) and mate selection (Osorio and Vorobyev, 2008). Broadly,12
we may consider visual mechanisms to fall under two major categories: achro-13
matic and chromatic. Achromatic vision is primarily associated with loco-14
motion or response to moving objects, such as predators (Giurfa and Men-15
zel, 1997). Chromatic vision is the ability to discriminate between different16
wavelength light and therefore requires that the insect has sensitivity to at17
least two different wavebands through physiologically different photorecep-18
tors. Wavelength specificity may be achieved either through filtering the light19
that passes down the insect ommatidia, with wavelength-specific distal cells20
before it reaches the photoreceptor, or, through altering the sensitivity of the21
chromophore pigment in the photoreceptor cells (Briscoe and Chittka, 2001).22
As such, there are a very wide range of spectral sensitivities to occur across23
insect taxa. Whilst many Lepidoptera are tetrachromates (four photorecep-24
tor sensitivities), the majority of Hemiptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera, like25
vertebrates, have trichromatic vision (three photoreceptor sensitivities). The26
peak sensitivities of the three bands vary somewhat, however most have a27
peak in the ultraviolet-A (UVA) (peak wavelength of 350nm), blue (peak28
wavelength of 440nm) and green (peak wavelength of 530nm) (Briscoe and29
Chittka, 2001).30
In herbivorous insects, chromatic vision is used extensively for host find-31
ing (Doring et al., 2004; Doring and Kirchner, 2007; Fennell et al., 2019)32
and in flight behaviour (Barta and Horváth, 2004; Antignus, 2000). Aphids33
have been shown to be strongly attracted to yellow and green targets, but to34
be repelled by materials with high UV and blue reflectivity (Doring et al.,35
2004). This preference for yellow and green is likely a mechanism for detect-36
ing vegetation and supports the hypothesis that aphids use a colour opponent37
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strategy for host selection that is positively stimulated by green light and38
negatively stimulated by blue and UV light. Study of insect flight behaviour39
has determined, both mechanistically (Kirchner et al., 2005) and experimen-40
tally (Raviv et al., 2004), that UVA (315 nm-400 nm) is both detected and41
utilised for flight orientation (Pfeiffer and Homberg, 2007). During flight,42
insects probably use UVA to identify the sky (Barta and Horváth, 2004) due43
to the high degree of contrast that occurs between land and most sky condi-44
tions (Möller, 2002). Consequently, many studies have examined the impact45
of UV-attenuation on the spread of flying insects, due to the potential for46
agricultural pest control. When UV was attenuated, fewer aphids were found47
in polytunnel crops (Antignus, 2000; Legarrea et al., 2012b) and the popu-48
lation spread more slowly (Legarrea et al., 2012a), as might be expected if49
dispersal flight behaviour was disrupted.50
From the early 1980s, there has been interest in the use of horticul-51
tural polytunnel claddings that modify the solar spectrum for pest con-52
trol (Antignus, 2000). Exclusion of UV radiation through the use of UV-53
attenuating nets had an inhibitory effect on pest Population Growth Rate54
(PGR): aphids and whiteflies (Order: Hemiptera) were more likely to land55
when they entered a UV-attenuated environment (Legarrea et al., 2012b)56
and, if presented with a choice, were less likely to enter areas with lower UV57
irradiances (Costa et al., 1999) resulting in fewer infected plants and smaller58
pest populations in the crop as a whole. Similarly, under UV-attenuating59
films, thrips (Order: Thysanoptera) remained closer to their point of release60
and showed reduced preference for UV-attenuated environments (Kigathi and61
Poehling, 2012).62
Whilst much work has focused on the effects of UV manipulation on mi-63
gration of flying aphids into protected crop environments, little is known64
about how this affects wingless (apterous) morphs once a colony has es-65
tablished on a plant. A field experiment, using wavelength-selective filters,66
showed increased numbers of the aphid Aphis glycines on exposed plant sur-67
faces under UV-opaque polythenes (Burdick et al., 2015). However it was not68
known if this was the result of changes in behaviour in response to different69
illumination, or if there was an alternative explanation (e.g. changes in plant70
chemistry). In order to better understand the mechanisms by which aphids71
select feeding sites and to test this in a different aphid species, we compared72
the effects of light environment on the feeding behaviours of apterous Myzus73
persicae in both a controlled field experiment under sunlight and in a short-74
term laboratory behaviour experiment under controllable LED lighting.75
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2. Materials and Methods76
2.1. Aphid Colonies77
Locally-collectedMyzus persicae were held in culture at Lancaster Univer-78
sity since 2010 in a climate-controlled glasshouse with an average temperature79
of 22.4 ± 5.0◦C and relative humidity of 43.5 ± 13.4%. Day:Night was 16:880
hours, ensuring the colony was maintained in summer state. Insects were81
contained in mesh tent cages (0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m) on three to five stock82
plants (Brassica oleracea, variety same as in experiment) per cage.83
2.2. Field Experiments84
The experiment was located on a south-facing site at Lancaster University85
(54.05◦N, 2.80◦W). Nine purpose-built polytunnel structures (3 m × 1.3 m86
× 2 m) were spaced 1.5 m apart. Each tunnel was clad in one of three87
commercially-available polythene claddings: Lumitherm (a Standard film88
with no specific UV-manipulating properties), Lumisol (a UV-transparent89
film) or Lumivar (a UV-blocking film). All films were produced and supplied90
by BPI Visqueen Ltd. Lundholm Road, Ardeer, Stevenston KA20 3NQ.91
Two cultivars of Brassica oleracea L. (c.v. ‘Derby Day’, supplied by92
Marshalls Seed Ltd., Cambridgeshire, UK) and a calabrese (c.v. ‘Volta’,93
supplied by Marshalls Seed Ltd., Cambridgeshire, UK). Seeds were sown94
in trays of Levington’s M3 compost (supplied by LBS Horticulture Ltd.,95
Standroyd Mill, BB8 7BW) in a temperature controlled glasshouse and left to96
germinate uncovered. After six days, 27 plants per cultivar were transplanted97
into 500 mL pots and caged individually before 3 per cultivar were transfered98
to each of the nine tunnels (54 plants in total) (August). Plants were grown in99
the mesh cages from six days post-germination. At 23 days post-germination,100
five apterous (wingless) M. persicae were transferred to a leaf fragment in a101
Petri dish and placed at the base of the plant, allowing aphids to colonise the102
plants. Plants were harvested two weeks after inoculation with aphids (37103
days post-germination) where counts of aphids were made on exposed and104
non-exposed parts of the plants.105
2.3. Behavioural Assays106
Calabrese (B. oleracea, c.v.‘Zen’ supplied by Tozer Seeds Ltd., Cobham,107
Surrey, UK) was used for the behavioural assays. Plants were grown in a108
glasshouse at Lancaster University (54.05◦N, 2.80◦W) with supplementary109
illumination from 4x 600 W Senmatic FL300 Sunlight LED units. Average110
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humidity was 47% and mean air temperature was 20.2 ± 5.0◦C. Plants were111
grown in Levington’s M3 compost and were well watered throughout the112
experiment. Experiments were conducted with plants 4-6 weeks after ger-113
mination. Due to variation in solar radiation intensity and temperature in114
the glasshouse, there was some variation in size of similarly-aged plants and115
this was standardised by choosing similarly-sized leaves for the experimental116
work (those with an approximate leaf area of 25 cm2). Plants were isolated117
from exposure to aphids or other invertebrates by growing within a mesh118
cage after germination.119
A bespoke imaging chamber (see Appendix D for full protocol) was used120
for all experimental work. Twelve foam squares were fixed into a 200 mm x121
100 mm perspex tray, which was then flooded with water. Leaf discs (11 mm122
diameter) were removed using a punch and placed on top of the foam pads123
(adaxial surface facing upwards). An Light-Emitting Diode (LED) array124
of four high power LEDs (OSRAM GmbH Headquarters Germany, Marcel-125
Breuer-Strae 6, 80807 Munich, Germany), driven by a microcontroller circuit,126
was used to illuminate the aphids in the behavioural experiment. High fre-127
quency (100KHz) Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) was used to vary the128
radiance of the four LEDs independently, allowing 21 different light treat-129
ments to be generated for the experiment (Appendix E, Table E.2). For each130
light treatment, a mature wingless aphid was placed in the centre of each131
leaf disc and the tray moved into the behavioural assay chamber. Each light132
treatment was repeated twice (12 aphids per repeat). In all experiments,133
each assay was allowed to run for one hour with an image captured every134
30 seconds. A proxy of feeding behaviour (movement of less than 0.014 mm135
s−1 whilst on the leaf disc, see Appendix D) was measured over the 1 hour136
experimental period and used to generate a binary response variable. A pre-137
vious study showed that, under optimal conditions, aphids spent more than138
80% of time in probing or feeding behaviours (Zu-Qing et al., 2013). As139
such, a threshold of 80% of experiment duration was set, such that an aphid140
spending more than 80% of time stationary on the leaf was classified as in141
a ‘feeding-like’ behaviour and less than 80% of time was classified as in an142
‘avoidance’ behaviour.143
2.4. Light Measurement144
Transmission spectra of polythene claddings were measured using an in-145
tegrating sphere with a Macam 9910 series double monochromator spectrora-146
diometer (Macam Photometrics Ltd.) connected to the upper port. Samples147
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of polythene were placed over the entry port and illuminated with a mercury148
arc lamp source. The spectra were sampled at 1 nm resolution between 290149
nm and 800 nm with an integration time of 200 ms to account for mains150
flicker. A reference spectrum was recorded for every transmission measure-151
ment and the mean of five reference and five measurement spectra were used.152
Behavioural chamber measurements of irradiance were made using the153
same spectroradiometer with a cosine corrected head positioned at the height154
of the leaf disc and levelled directly upward. Spectra were measured at155
maximum LED PWM settings and interpolated to give spectra at different156
PWM settings.157
Measurements of leaf transmission were made by taking seven leaves from158
the stock plants (B. oleracea, c.v.‘Zen’, as above) and placing over the cosine159
sensor on a bench with supplemental lighting from metal halide, UVA and160
UVB fluorescent tubes. The spectra were sampled at 1 nm resolution between161
290 nm and 800 nm with an integration time of 200 ms to account for mains162
flicker. The mean of these spectra was used in further analysis.163
The ASTM G173 global irradiance spectrum is a model solar spectrum164
for cloudless skies, representing the global irradiance at each wavelength,165
averaged across season and latitude in North America (ASTM International,166
2012). In this study it is used to estimate insect-visual colour coordinates of167
sunlight and filtered sunlight, independently of total irradiance.168
2.5. Aphid visual colourspace169
The Visual Action Spectra (VAS) for each of the 3 M. persicae photore-170
ceptors was taken from published data (Döring et al., 2007). These were171
generated by electroretinography (ERG) and are a fitted function describing172
the relative response of each type of photoreceptor at a given photoreceptor.173
Each photoreceptor VAS was max-normalised to one.174
In order to test the effects of amplitude (integrated response over all175
photoreceptors) and colour separately (the response of a photoreceptor, pro-176
portional to the sum of photoreceptors), we define a colourspace using an177
orthogonal basis transform of the integrated photoreceptor responses, simi-178
lar to that defined by Osorio and Vorobyev (2008). Using the photoreceptor179
response spectrum Ri(λ) generated by ERG, we define the response of the180






where S(λ) is an irradiance spectrum that stimulates the receptor. In the182
case of sunlight filtered by a polythene, we define S(λ) using the transmission183
spectrum of the polythene T (λ) and the model global sunlight spectrum184
ASTM G173 (M(λ)).185
S(λ) = T (λ)M(λ) (2)
In the case of the behavioural chamber, S(λ) was the measured irradiance186
spectrum in the chamber.187
For a trichromate, we can fully represent any visual stimulus with three188
components: the amplitude of the overall signal (A) and any two of the189

















We choose the long-wavelength (‘green’) cx and short-wavelength (‘UV’)191
cy coordinates to represent the chromatic information, along with the am-192
plitude (‘A’) to represent the intensity of the signal. The amplitude can be193
considered the total aphid photoreceptor-weighted irradiance, equivalent to194
the plant-weighted irradiance presented previously (Paul et al., 2005). We do195
not include the third coordinate (in this case cz) in the model fitting process196
as it is a linear combination of the other two. E.g. by substitution:197
cz = 1 − cx − cy (7)
2.6. Statistical Methods198
All statistical analyses were carried out in the Python programming lan-199
guage using the ‘pymc3’ package (Salvatier et al., 2016). Generalised Linear200
Models (GLMs) were constructed to model the parameter distributions for201
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the responses measured during the experiment. We chose a Bayesian ap-202
proach, representing the coefficients in the model as unknown distributions203
with very wide (‘weakly-informative’) priors. Sampling the parameter space204
allows reconstruction of these distributions and the posterior mean and credi-205
ble intervals (the Bayesian equivalent of confidence intervals) to be estimated.206
Different response variables have different likelihood distributions which are207
chosen a priori. For count data of biological populations, due to overdis-208
persion (variance greater than the mean) the negative binomial distribution209
with a log link function was used to model the likelihood (as discussed in210
Ver Hoef and Boveng, 2007). For binary responses (e.g. ‘feeding-like’ versus211
‘avoidance’), the binomial distribution with a logit link function was used212
to model the likelihood. For all models, the pymc3’s default extension to213
the Hamiltonian Monte Carlo (‘No U-Turn’ or NUTS) algorithm was used214
to sample the parameter space. Unless otherwise stated, the default weakly-215
informative priors were used in accordance with the published documentation216
(Salvatier et al., 2016).217
Interpretation of the models is expressed in terms of effect sizes and their218
distributions, as estimated using the sampling approach described above. As219
we do not know the true distribution of the parameters, we present the most220
probable (posterior mean) estimate of a parameter and the region in which221
95 % of the samples lie (the 95% credible interval). In general, if the 95%222
credible interval of the effect size does not overlap zero, the probability that223
there is a non-zero effect of a treatment is greater than or equal to 0.95, and224
would be considered significant under explicit ‘tail tests’. It should be noted225
that the effect sizes are in the ‘link-scale’ of the respective GLM.226
3. Results227
3.1. Light Environments228
The peaks sensitivities of the three Myzus persicae photoreceptors, recov-229
ered from Doring et al. (2004), were at 330 nm (‘short’), 450 nm (‘Mid’) and230
530 nm (‘Long’) (Figure 1.A). The polythene cladding had similar Photosynthetically-231
Active Radiation (PAR) transmission (Lumivar: 80%, Lumitherm: 81%,232
Lumisol: 83%) but had different UV transmission properties (Figure 1.B).233
UV-opaque film (‘Lumivar’) had the lowest transmission of UV (UVB: <234
0.1%, UVA: 1.6%), Standard (‘Lumitherm’) had an intermediate transmis-235
sion (UVB: 0.1%, UVA: 28.3%) and UV-transparent film (‘Lumisol’) had the236
highest (UVB: 75.6%, UVA: 78.9%).237
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Measurement confirmed that the LED units had peak wavelengths at 370238
nm, 448 nm, 526 nm and 674 nm (Figure 1.C) and so by dimming each LED239
separately, allowed a very wide range of different spectral balances. This240
covered all likely field scenarios achievable by filtering.241
3.2. Field experiment242
Aphid counts were made on leaf materials immediately after harvest from243
the tunnels (Figure 2.A and 2.B). The count data were overdispersed (vari-244
ance greater than the mean) and so were modelled with a negative binomial245
distribution. Different polythenes and cultivars were treated as separate246
classes, each with an associated coefficient, and the full additive model was247
fitted for both total plant count and exposed feeding position count. There248
was no difference in total population between treatments (Figure 2.A). The249
range of effect sizes for all light treatments was very high and overlapped zero250
in all cases (see Appendix F, Table F.3) indicating no statistical difference251
in total, final population size.252
Exposed positions were defined as leaf surfaces visible from above. Popu-253
lations under UV-opaque polythenes had larger populations on exposed leaf254
surfaces than populations under UV-transparent polythenes (posterior pre-255
dictive mean: 230% increase compared to UV-transparent, effect size: 1.19,256
95% credible interval: 0.63 - 1.75, Figure 2.B). Under the Standard polythene257
treatment, there was a marginal increase in the number of insects found on258
exposed leaf surfaces compared to under UV-transparent polythenes (poste-259
rior predictive mean: 74% increase, effect size: 0.55, 95% credible interval:260
-0.04 to 1.135, Figure 2.B). Due to the small number of observations (n = 9261
per treatment), we do not draw strong conclusions from these data but used262
them to form the hypothesis for the next section.263
3.3. Aphid photoreceptor responses264
Aphid photoreceptor responses were estimated as described above for all265
light treatments (see Appendix E.2) and the range of experimental treat-266
ments fully covered the range of treatments used in the field experiments267
(Figure 1.D). As the field treatments predominantly varied in the cy (short-268
wavelength/UV) coordinate, the LED experimental treatments also covered269
a much wider range of possible light environments by allowing wide varia-270
tion in the cx (long-wavelength/Green) coordinate (Figure 1.D). The long-271
wavelength coordinate (cx) ranged from 0.233 to 0.782 and the short-wavelength272
coordinate (cy) ranged from .001 to .101. Amplitudes ranged from 2.75 to273
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Figure 1: Spectra for (A) the short, medium and long photoreceptors of Myzus persicae (as
presented in Doring et al. (2004)),(B) The ASTM G173 irradiance spectra of light under
the three polythene films used in the field experiment and (C) the leaf-level irradiance at
maximum power setting for all LEDs with each peak labelled by the corresponding LED.
(D) Light treatments for laboratory and field experiments as a function of cx and cy in
aphid colour coordinates. The intersection of the three dashed lines shows sunlight with
each line showing constant short photoreceptor -response (coloured purple), constant mid-
photoreceptor response (coloured blue) or constant long-photoreceptor response (coloured
green). Additional positions are plotted for the model solar spectrum (ASTM G173),
solar spectrum filtered by 3 polythenes (UV-transparent, Standard and UV-opaque), solar
spectrum filtered by B. oleracea leaf (leaf) and solar spectrum filtered by Brassica oleracea
leaf and UV-opaque polythene (leaf+UVO).
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Figure 2: Boxplot of (A) total Myzus persicae per plant and (B) total in exposed posi-
tions. Central horizontal line shows the median and whiskers represent the 95% confidence
interval. Outliers are shown as points.
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Figure 3: Histogram of proportion of experiment spent in a stationary position on leaf
for each aphid (Myzus persicae). Dashed line shows threshold between avoidance (< 80%
of experiment in a stationary position on leaf) and feeding-like behaviour (> 80% of
experiment in a feeding position on leaf)
12.55. As such we could reliably test responses in the long-wavelength coor-274
dinate (cx) and the short-wavelength coordinate (cy).275
3.4. Aphid behavioural response to colour276
The distribution of aphid responses to the different light treatments tended277
towards binary (Figure 3): aphids tended either to respond negatively to the278
environment, or settle and begin feeding for the duration (1 hour) of the279
experiment. This was as expected and supported the previous study that280
showed aphids spend more than 80 % of time in probing or feeding behaviours281
(Zu-Qing et al., 2013).282
Using amplitude of photoreceptor response (A) and the long- and short-283
wavelength colour coordinates (cx, cy, respectively), different statistical mod-284
els to describe the observed behaviour were compared (Appendix F, Table285
F.5). The likelihood was modelled with a binomial distribution and can286
be interpreted as the probability that an aphid is observed in an avoidance287
behaviour given the light treatment. Model comparison using the Widely288
Applicable Information Criterion (WAIC) showed that the observed data289
were best described by a model using the colour coordinates cx, cy and not290
the amplitude (A)(Appendix F, Table F.5):291
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y = logit−1(β0 + β1cy + β2cx) (8)
Effect sizes are presented in log-odds units (the ‘link-scale’ of the binomial292
GLM) so for ease of interpretation, the posterior predictive distributions293
were sampled to provide estimated probabilities of avoidance behaviour (PA)294
(Figure 4).295
Light environments that caused proportionally more stimulation of the296
long-wavelength photoreceptor (i.e. high cx values) decreased the probability297
of avoidance behaviour (β2 = −1.30, 95% Credible Interval: -2.49 to -0.07,298
Figure 4.A). Light environments that caused proportionally more stimulation299
of the short-wavelength photoreceptor (high cy values) was found to have a300
larger and opposite effect with more stimulation increasing the probability301
of avoidance behaviour (β1 = 16.36, 95% Credible Interval: 8.41 to 24.10,302
Figure 4.B).303
The highest value of PA was under high short-wavelength stimulation304
and low long-wavelength stimulation (PA > 0.8, Figure 4.C). Under condi-305
tions when there was no stimulation of the short-wavelength photoreceptor306
(i.e. no UV light), low long-wavelength stimulation and therefore high mid-307
wavelength or ‘blue’ stimulation had higher avoidance probabilities (PA ≈308
0.51) compared to avoidance probability under light conditions with high309
long-wavelength stimulation (PA ≈ 0.30, Figure 4.C)310
3.5. Estimation of responses under real-world light environments311
Using the measured transmission spectra for polythenes and B. oleracea312
leaves, and the model described above, PA was calculated for the ASTM G173313
sunlight model filtered through each of these optical filters (Table 1, Figure314
4.C). Aphids in full sunlight were the most likely to exhibit an avoidance315
response (PA ≈ 0.53). Under polythenes, aphids under UV-transparent were316
predicted to have the highest probability of avoidance (PA ≈ 0.52) with re-317
duced probability under standard (PA ≈ 0.36) and UV-opaque (PA ≈ 0.34).318
Under B. oleracea leaves, the mean estimate was PA ≈ 0.32 for solar UV319
and so was broadly comparable to under standard and UV-opaque poly-320
thenes. Under UV-opaque polythene, the under-leaf estimate was slightly321
lower (PA ≈ 0.28).322
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Figure 4: Posterior predictive distribution for Myzus persicae behavioural response to
illumination colour. (A) Probability of avoidance behaviour (PA) as a function of long-
wavelength (cx) response for 2 extremes of cy sampled by the experiment shows the 2D
parameter space with probability of avoidance as a function of short-wavelength (cy) and
long-wavelength (cx) responses. (B) PA as a function of long-wavelength (cy) response
for 2 extremes of cx sampled by the experiment. Shaded regions in (A) and (B) show
the 95% credible intervals. (C) shows PA as a 2D function of short-wavelength (cy) and
long-wavelength (cx) responses. Additional point estimates are plotted for the model
solar spectrum (ASTM G173), solar spectrum filtered by 3 polythenes (UV-transparent,
Standard and UV-opaque), solar spectrum filtered by Brassica oleracea leaf (leaf) and
solar spectrum filtered by Brassica oleracea leaf and UV-opaque polythene (leaf+UVO).
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Table 1: Estimated probability of avoidance behaviour (PA) for unfiltered ASTM G173
solar spectrum; ASTM G173 filtered through different polythenes (‘UV-transparent’ -
Lumisol, ‘Standard’ - Lumitherm, ‘UV-opaque’ - Lumivar); ASTM G173 filtered through








Leaf + UV-opaque (mean) 0.28
4. Discussion323
The results presented here provide novel evidence that M. persicae uses324
three photoreceptors, not only for flight behaviours in winged morphs (Chyzik325
et al., 2003; Döring et al., 2007), but also as an important component of the326
environmental perception mechanism of wingless (apterous) morphs. The327
best model describing the relationship between light and behaviour demon-328
strated that all three M. persicae photoreceptors are involved in the light-329
mediated feeding/avoidance response and act in opposition to each other.330
Long wavelengths promoted feeding, whilst short wavelengths promoted avoid-331
ance behaviours. The light environments with the lowest probability of avoid-332
ance coincided with the predicted light environment in shaded parts of the333
B. oleracea canopy (Figure 4.C) and so we propose that direct perception334
of illumination colour is used by apterous aphids to locate shaded feeding335
positions, for which they have a preference (Figure 2).336
4.1. Interpretation of statistical models for visually-mediated feeding behaviour337
Our results show that M. persicae apterae are more sensitive to changes338
in ultraviolet light than longer wavelengths (Figure 4) and respond with an339
avoidance behaviour as the colourspace becomes biased towards short wave-340
lengths. The best fitting model was independent of amplitude and indicated341
that all three aphid photoreceptors were involved in determining the be-342
haviour. This is consistent with previous studies at both an experimental343
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(Chittka et al., 1992) and mechanistic (Borst, 2009) level that have shown344
most insects use a colour opponent mechanism: a negative feedback sys-345
tem that allows perception of colour, independent of amplitude. This allows346
organisms to perceive chromatic signals over widely varying irradiances as347
would be experienced at different times of the day.348
We performed model comparison across a range of candidate models (Ta-349
ble F.5). The most probable model is presented to describe M. persicae350
feeding behaviour in response to changes in spectral balance, however an351
alternative model that also included the amplitude (total aphid-weighted352
irradiance) of the stimulus was only slightly worse-performing (see Table353
F.5). When amplitude was included, it had a very small effect on predicted354
responses over the relatively small range of amplitudes possible in our ex-355
periment (0.1 to 12.55 W m−2 in laboratory compared to a maximum of356
∼ 280 W m−2 in the field). Therefore, whilst we can present a strong case357
that colour balance is the most important mechanism, we cannot rule out358
an interaction with amplitude at higher intensities than were tested in this359
experimental work.360
4.2. UV-Green opponency for avoidance of UV361
In the controlled behaviour experiment, apterous (wingless) female M.362
persicae spent less time in feeding-like behaviour under UV-rich light envi-363
ronments than under UV-deficient environments (Figure 4.B). It was also364
observed that aphids under high UV treatments sometimes circled the edge365
of the leaf disc (see videos in Appendix C). We interpret this as the same366
avoidance that was observed in the field but constrained, because the assay367
prevented movement to the underside of the leaf. The pattern of behaviour368
supported the findings in the field study where more aphids were located369
in exposed parts of the plant under low UVA treatments. As such, we find370
strong evidence that preference for shaded feeding sites is determined by371
perception of solar radiation. Based on our model of visually-mediated feed-372
ing/avoidance behaviour, it was hypothesised that this positioning was as a373
direct response to UV perception by the aphid, causing them to move from374
exposed (typically the upper surfaces of leaves located higher in the canopy)375
to more shaded parts of the canopy. This preference for shaded leaf sur-376
faces has also been demonstrated in at least one other aphid species (Aphis377
glycines Burdick et al. (2015)) and also in the spidermite Panonychus citri,378
which showed reduced oviposition preference for upper leaf surfaces exposed379
to full sunlight (Fukaya et al., 2013).380
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Avoidance of high UV environments is likely to be advantageous to apter-381
ous aphids. Feeding sites high in aphid-visible UV are also likely to be382
exposed to higher levels of shorter wavelength UV (ultraviolet-B (UVB)).383
Field-like UV doses caused increases in mortality in Hemiptera (Burdick384
et al., 2015; Tariq et al., 2015), however these studies did not isolate the385
direct effect on the insect from potential indirect effects mediated through386
the plant (Ballaré, 2014). Short-term exposure of apterae to environmen-387
tally relevant UVB doses on a non-plant substrate increased mortality in M.388
persicae (Fennell, 2016) demonstrating that there is likely to be strong pos-389
itive selection for short wavelength avoidance behaviours. However whilst390
M. persicae were negatively affected by exposure to UV, other species may391
be more tolerant to living on exposed leaf surfaces. This tolerance may be392
more likely when other, competing selection pressures outweigh the harm-393
ful effects of UV exposure, driving physiological adaptation. Movement to394
the upper surface of the leaf was shown to be advantageous for the aphid395
Melanocallis caryaefoliae when predation risk was high as it reduced contact396
with predators (Paulsen et al., 2013).397
Other invertebrates, such as spidermites, also balance UV exposure with398
other biotic and abiotic stresses (Sakai et al., 2012; Fukaya et al., 2013; Oht-399
suka and Osakabe, 2009; Onzo et al., 2010). The majority of these studies400
used UVB doses comparable to field UVB day doses, however field-like UVA401
doses were also shown to affect egg survival in at least one species (Onzo402
et al., 2010). Therefore whilst the effects of UV on survival and fecundity403
are likely to be driven largely by shorter wavelength UVB, UVA may also404
have a direct effect.405
4.3. Green-Blue opponency for host finding406
A second opponent mechanism was also identified in apterous aphid feed-407
ing behaviour: Green(long)-blue(mid) opponency occurred in the absence of408
UV where aphids showed increased probability of avoidance behaviours under409
higher mid-wavelength (blue) photoreceptor stimulation (Figure 4). Blue-410
biased light environments are relatively unusual for an aphid as the foliage411
absorbs most blue light and is either transmissive or reflective of green light.412
Reducing the proportion of green light in the illumination spectrum reduces413
the relative proportion of green light reflected off a leaf surface, therefore414
making it appear less ‘leaf-like’ to the insect. Identification of plant material415
by its high long-wavelength saturation and high contrast with the background416
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has been previously identified as a mechanism by which alate aphids first lo-417
cate a potential host, before using other cues (tactile, exploratory probing,418
etc.) to establish the suitability for extended feeding (Doring et al., 2004).419
Apterous aphids may, therefore, also use green-blue balance to differentiate420
plant from non-plant, and so if the illumination causes the plant material to421
be substantially different to leaf material, aphids may reduce their feeding422
effort and increase movement.423
It is also possible that blue-biased light environments cause aphids to in-424
correctly identify the defensive status of the plant. Anthocyanins have been425
shown to be visual indicators of phenolic status as they have high pleiotropy426
with other more toxic flavonoids (Johnson and Dowd, 2004). Leaf tissue with427
low anthocyanin content is highly reflective in the green and less reflective428
in the blue, whereas leaf tissue with higher anthocyanin content reflects pro-429
portionally more blue light (Gitelson et al., 2009). Therefore, illumination of430
leaves with blue-biased light may make them appear higher in anthocyanins431
and so act as a feeding deterrent, however more work is needed in this area432
to test this.433
4.4. Applying the colourspace model to predict behaviour in crop production434
environments435
The approach used in this paper, where M. persicae behavioural responses436
were mapped to the coordinates within its trichromatic colourspace, is a pow-437
erful tool for predicting apterous responses to different light environments.438
The responses of hemipteran pests to light environments under horticultural439
polythene films are of particular interest to this study, due to the implica-440
tions for their use in pest control. As such, the simulated light environments441
within polytunnels clad with various spectrally-modifying polythene films442
were used to generate predictions of aphid behavioural response (Figure 4).443
Using a simple metric for aphid tolerance – the probability of a feeding re-444
sponse – this study showed that M. persicae may be as tolerant of exposure445
to sunlight filtered by UV-opaque films as fully-shaded feeding sites within446
a plant under full sunlight. An aphid on an exposed site under these poly-447
thenes would be expected to perceive the light environment as though it were448
a shaded site and more readily accept it as a feeding site.449
The field experiment confirmed that more M. persicae fed on the exposed450
upper leaf surfaces of Brassica oleracea under the UV-opaque polythene than451
under the UV-transparent polythene (Figure 2) and this was supported by452
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the relative predicted preference of the different polythenes (Table 1). Ad-453
ditionally, the laboratory experiment indicated that the same probability454
of avoidance should be expected under UV-opaque polythenes as in shaded455
parts of a canopy in unfiltered sunlight (Figure 4, Table 1), however the456
percentage of aphids feeding on the exposed leaf surface under UV-opaque457
polythene was much lower than on shaded locations in the canopy under458
UV-transparent polythene. Although the model predicts a slightly higher459
probability of avoidance on exposed, compared to shaded, feeding sites under460
UV-opaque polythene (0.32 c.f. 0.28), the large differences between exposed461
and shaded populations observed in the field are likely due to additional,462
non-visual mechanisms that operate alongside the mechanism proposed in463
this study. Whilst short term decisions about attempted feeding are con-464
trolled by the illumination colour, insects may withdraw the stylet and probe465
more frequently when vessels are not located (Hardie et al., 1992), or when466
the vessels or plant tissue contain elevated concentrations of plant defensive467
compounds (Golawska et al., 2012; Rangasamy et al., 2015; Zu-Qing et al.,468
2013). Hemiptera may also respond to tactile cues on the leaf surface, which469
may influence feeding frequency or duration Simmons (1999). If these prop-470
erties vary across the plant, these mechanisms would also be expected to471
influence the distribution of feeding aphids, alongside the visually-mediated472
avoidance/feeding mechanism proposed in this study.473
5. Conclusions474
We have demonstrated M. persicae uses colour information for positioning475
within the canopy and that separate biases against feeding in high UV and476
low green environments exist. Whether this is specific to M. persicae or477
occurs more widely in other species of Hemiptera is not known. M. persicae478
is present globally and it is also not known how this response would vary479
through different populations in differing solar conditions. We present a480
methodology for using prior information of aphid physiological responses to481
colour to represent spectral measurements in a more intuitive way that could482
be widely applicable to other species and novel light environments. Whilst483
this may be of particular interest to applied entomology, particularly for484
improving pest control under horticultural films, the method could also be of485
broad interest to those seeking to better understand the relationship between486
light and behaviours. Future work could consider the breadth of responses487
through different species and populations, or focus on the genetic mechanisms488
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by which behaviour and photoprotection may interact.489
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able in the git repository https://github.com/joe-fennell/insect_vision_500
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Appendix B. Timelapse Video 1502
Timelapse video of a population of Myzus persicae on a leaf with supple-503
mentary exposure to a UV-A fluorescent tube https://vimeo.com/382798875504
Appendix C. Timelapse Video 2505
Timelapse video of M. persicae individuals under two different light treat-506
ments of equivalent irradiance https://vimeo.com/382799527507
Appendix D. Detailed Aphid Behavioural Measurement Protocol508
Appendix D.1. Experimental setup509
Aphids were transferred from glasshouse to laboratory on a leaf from the510
culture. Mature wingless aphids of approximately similar size and colouration511
were selected for experiments. A single aphid was transferred by paintbrush512
directly from the culture plant to an 11mm diameter leaf disc placed adaxial513
side up on a 25mm by 25mm by 5mm open cell foam pad (Figure D.5). For514
each experimental run, 12 replicate pads were placed in the lid of a standard515
96 well assay plate and the lid flooded with distilled water. This prevented516
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movement of aphids from one pad to another. The setup procedure was517
carried out under laboratory fluorescent lighting. The Petri dish or tray518
was then transferred to the platform underneath the camera and the image519
capture process started.520
Appendix D.2. Imaging equipment521
A Canon 1200D camera fitted with a Canon EF 50 mm f/2.5 Com-522
pact Macro lens was controlled by a PC using the Astro Photography Tool523
(http://www.ideiki.com/) software package, which allowed full control of the524
time-lapse functionality. Images were captured at f/13 with a shutter speed525
of between 1/10 and 1/15 seconds (depending on treatment). Camera white526
balance and exposure program was set to Manual to ensure consistent image527
processing. Cameras captured JPEG images at 30 second intervals for one528
hour.529
Appendix D.3. Software and aphid tracking methods530
The OpenCV 3.0 C++ library was used with Python 2.7 bindings to531
produce general tools for cropping areas of interest, locating the aphid and532
outputting a calibrated Comma-Separated Value (CSV) file with informa-533
tion relating to aphid position and direction. Python scripts were developed534
to implement the C++ library and to organise the resulting files. Any re-535
quired Graphical User Interface (GUI), to allow user-adjustment of detection536
parameters, were generated using OpenCV. Four key processing steps were537
identified: image subsetting, spatial calibration, aphid location, and data538
processing. The software processing steps are described as follows:539
Appendix D.4. Image subsetting540
The original image sequences, containing multiple aphid repeats in each,541
are cropped to produce new image sub-sequences with a single aphid in each542
(example in Figure D.5.D). This is achieved using a simple interface that al-543
lows users to manually identify single aphid areas within the image sequence.544
All of the files within the original image sequence are then exported as a new545
subsequence of individual images.546
Appendix D.5. Spatial calibration547
Spatial calibration and identification of the boundary of the leaf disc is548
achieved by generating a GUI displaying an image (Figure D.5.D) from the549
data folder with a user-defined circle overlaid. The user adjusts the position550
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Figure D.5: Image capture and aphid detection stages. In the fluorescent tube supple-
mentation experiments, open-cell foam islands (A.i) were placed in a water filled 90 mm
Petri dish (A.ii) with leaf discs (A.iii) placed on top. Various filtered fluorescent tubes
(A.iv) were used to supplement UV with human visible light supplied by a Valoya LED
unit (B.i). Images were captured by dSLR cameras (B.ii) mounted directly above the
Petri dishes. The two arenas were separated by opaque screens (B.iii). In second set of
experiments (LED only), all light was supplied by an LED unit (C.i) and a larger Petri
dish was used to allow 12 replicates (C.ii). An example frame is shown pre-analysis as
it would be displayed in the GUI (D). (E) Shows the different regions identified by the
aphid detection script. Circle (E.i) is the perimeter of the leaf disc expanded by 10% to
generate (E.ii). Non-aphid areas (E.iii) which pass through the colour filter are excluded
by size and aspect ratio to correctly identify the centre (X3, Y3) of the aphid (E.iv) when
X1, Y1 = (0, 0) and X2, Y2 = (5.5, 5.5). An example frame is shown post-colour filtering
(F) to illustrate how colour filtering improves the contrast of the aphid (F.i) against the
leaf and background.
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and diameter of the circle to mark the boundary of the 11 mm leaf disc551
within a single frame of the image subsequence. The user then views the552
circle overlaid over the other frames in the subsequence to verify that the553
boundary is a good fit throughout the image subsequence. Once the diameter554
and centre coordinates have been confirmed, this information is exported as555
a JPEG file which is used as a mask image in the Aphid Location processing556
stage557
Appendix D.6. Aphid location558
Each image in an image subsequence is masked using the mask file gener-559
ated in the previous step. This excludes all areas of the image (excluded area560
is the area outside the largest circle in Figure D.5.E) from analysis, apart from561
the leaf disc (Figure D.5.E.iii) and a border zone (Figure D.5.E.ii) to allow562
detection of aphids on or close to the leaf disc. This masked image is sep-563
arated into red, green and blue colour channels. To improve aphid contrast564
with the background, the blue colour channel was subtracted from the red565
colour channel to produce a single-channel image (figure D.5.F shows false-566
colour representation of the single channel image). This is passed through567
a binary threshold filter with a user-adjustable threshold value to produce a568
binary (black and white) image.569
The binary image is searched for contours (the perimeters of solid white570
areas in the image) using the OpenCV findContours function. These contours571
are filtered by minimum size, maximum size and aspect ratio to exclude non-572
aphid areas (Figure D.5.E.iv) and identify the aphid (Figure D.5.E.v). This573
is graphically represented with a detection ellipse drawn around the aphid in574
the GUI. The filter parameters may be adjusted by the user until the aphid575
is tracked reliably throughout the subsequence.576
The centre point of the detection ellipse in each frame is referred to as577
the aphid’s position. During the processing, if no appropriate contour is lo-578
cated or if the position is not within the leaf disc perimeter, the position579
information is recorded as absent. The pixel positional information is then580
converted to X and Y values (in mm) relative to the top left-hand corner of581
the square box bounding the leaf disc circle (point X1, Y1 in figure D.5.f) and582
the displacement between current and previous frame is calculated. For two583
consecutive frames in the subsequence, positional information for both must584
be present to record a displacement value. If either lack positional informa-585
tion (i.e. the aphid is recorded as off the leaf), displacement is recorded as586
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NA in the output file. For each image subsequence, a CSV file is generated587
containing positional and displacement information for each time interval.588
Appendix D.7. Data processing589
Each image subsequence produces a single CSV file in a subfolder. Image590
subsequences may be (manually) grouped by treatment and sequence during591
image import. A python script which retrieves all of the individual CSV files592
and collates them into a single data file and a single summary file was written593
to facilitate rapid import into statistical software environments.594
Appendix D.8. Software calibration595
In order to differentiate normal aphid movement that occurs during feed-596
ing (i.e. the wiggle of a feeding aphid) from locomotion, a threshold of 0.014597
mm s−1 was set as a movement threshold to identify time periods when598
movement was occurring (Figure D.6.A and B). This was set by manually599
viewing image sequences of aphids in stationary positions after a period of600
30 minutes of stationary behaviour. When the aphid was located on the601
leaf (Figure D.6.C and D) and the velocity was recorded as less than the602
movement threshold (FigureD.6.A and B), aphids were recorded as in a ‘Sta-603
tionary on Leaf’ status (Figure D.6.E and F). The aphid tracking system604
also allows analysis of the positional information of the aphid over the test605
period, such as the distance from the leaf disc centre (Figure D.6.G and H).606
Appendix E. Light Treatments for lab experiment607
Table of light treatments for lab experiment.608
Appendix F. Statistical Analysis Supplementary Information609
Parameter estimates for final field experiment mode (Table F.3, F.4) and610
laboratory behavioural experiment (Table F.6). Model comparison heuristics611
using Widely Applicable Information Criterion (WAIC) method as described612
in Salvatier et al. (2016) (Table F.5).613
Model comparison coefficients for laboratory experiment (Table F.5)614
Antignus, Y., nov 2000. Manipulation of wavelength-dependent behaviour of615
insects: an IPM tool to impede insects and restrict epidemics of insect-616
borne viruses. Virus Research 71 (1-2), 213–20.617
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Figure D.6: Aphid tracking raw data. Examples from a control (no ultraviolet-A) and a
UVA+ (supplementary ultraviolet-A) LED treatment for single aphids. Traces show two
individual aphids under either LED Control (left column) or LED UVA+ (right column)
lighting. For each aphid, velocity (A and B), whether or not the aphid was detected on
the leaf (C and D), whether or not this was interpreted as a probing phase (E and F) and
the aphid distance from leaf Disc Centre (G and H) is presented against time (seconds).
The dashed lines in (A) and (B) show the movement threshold of 0.014 mm s−1
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Table E.2: Light treatments and Myzus persicae visual response coordinates (as described
in Section 2.5) used in laboratory experiment. Columns are: (G)reen, (B)lue and UV per-
centage of max power; aphid photoreceptor total Amplitude; aphid photoreceptor colour
coordinates cx and cy (see Section 2.5); and N(umber) of insects measured for a given
treatment.
G % B % UV % Amplitude cx cy N
1 0 47 0 5.519229 0.233311 0.001130 21
2 0 47 49 6.349618 0.238439 0.035882 21
3 0 47 100 7.186547 0.242409 0.062782 19
4 0 23 0 2.759614 0.233311 0.001130 22
5 0 23 49 3.590004 0.242382 0.062597 22
6 0 23 100 4.426932 0.248081 0.101215 21
7 49 47 0 8.194030 0.451267 0.000996 19
8 49 47 49 9.024420 0.434820 0.025460 20
9 49 47 100 9.861348 0.421046 0.045949 24
10 49 23 0 5.434416 0.561946 0.000928 24
11 49 23 49 6.264805 0.523584 0.036178 22
12 49 23 100 7.101734 0.493997 0.063364 23
13 100 47 0 10.889893 0.562602 0.000928 19
14 100 47 49 11.720282 0.542050 0.019770 20
15 100 47 100 12.557211 0.524086 0.036239 15
16 100 23 0 8.130278 0.674371 0.000859 20
17 100 23 49 8.960668 0.637132 0.025510 23
18 100 23 100 9.797596 0.605987 0.046127 22
19 100 11 49 7.580861 0.710632 0.029948 11
20 100 11 100 8.417789 0.667074 0.053503 19
21 100 7 15 6.552076 0.782175 0.011401 13
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Table F.3: Model summary for field experiment final model (Total Population). The
columns are parameter estimate (‘mean’), standard deviation (‘sd’) MCMC error, 95%
Credible interval lower estimate (‘hpd 2.5’), 95% Credible interval upper estimate
(‘hpd 97.5’), Number of effective MC samples (‘n eff’) and R̂
mean sd mc error hpd 2.5 hpd 97.5 n eff Rhat
Intercept 5.307 0.123 0.002 5.069 5.556 5034.459 1.000
Cultivar[T.Volta] -0.132 0.127 0.001 -0.377 0.111 7842.521 1.000
LT[T.Standard] -0.187 0.154 0.002 -0.492 0.113 5679.088 1.000
LT[T.UV-opaque] -0.006 0.150 0.002 -0.307 0.284 5690.884 1.000
mu 144.619 6074.473 77.103 0.001 124.035 6095.893 1.000
alpha 5.306 1.087 0.012 3.216 7.369 7245.257 1.000
Table F.4: Model summary for field experiment final model (Exposed Population).
The columns are parameter estimate (‘mean’), standard deviation (‘sd’) MCMC error,
95% Credible interval lower estimate (‘hpd 2.5’), 95% Credible interval upper estimate
(‘hpd 97.5’), Number of effective MC samples (‘n eff’) and R̂
mean sd mc error hpd 2.5 hpd 97.5 n eff Rhat
Intercept 0.858 0.260 0.004 0.341 1.365 3509.892 1.000
Cultivar[T.Volta] 0.388 0.238 0.003 -0.075 0.852 6086.707 1.000
LT[T.Standard] 0.551 0.300 0.005 -0.039 1.143 4119.907 1.000
LT[T.UV-opaque] 1.190 0.283 0.004 0.627 1.740 4319.428 1.000
mu 55.277 601.187 8.038 0.001 121.881 5051.556 1.000
alpha 2.391 0.704 0.008 1.175 3.749 6546.770 1.000
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Table F.5: Model comparison, ordered from best to worst model. The columns are Widely
Applicable Information Criterion (‘WAIC’), estimated number of effective parameters
(‘pWAIC’), Standard Error of WAIC estimate (‘SE’) and the model formulae
WAIC pWAIC SE model formulae
8 560.71 3.03 10.55 y ∼ cx+ cy
5 562.71 4.11 10.54 y ∼ A+ cx+ cy
11 562.94 2.11 9.7 y ∼ cy
2 563.94 5.05 10.63 y ∼ (A ∗ cy) + (cx)
1 564.34 5.05 10.7 y ∼ (A ∗ cx) + (cy)
7 564.38 3.12 9.86 y ∼ A+ cy
0 565.64 6.1 10.79 y ∼ (A ∗ cy) + (A ∗ cx)
4 565.71 4.08 9.94 y ∼ (A ∗ cy)
10 575.79 1.98 6.44 y ∼ cx
6 577.56 3.04 6.6 y ∼ A+ cx
3 579.66 4.17 6.66 y ∼ (A ∗ cx)
9 584.75 2.04 2.44 y ∼ A
Table F.6: Model summary for laboratory experiment final model (Avoidance Response).
The columns are parameter estimate (‘mean’), standard deviation (‘sd’) MCMC error,
95% Credible interval lower estimate (‘hpd 2.5’), 95% Credible interval upper estimate
(‘hpd 97.5’), Number of effective MC samples (‘n eff’) and R̂
mean sd mc error hpd 2.5 hpd 97.5 n eff Rhat
Intercept 0.088 0.355 0.006 -0.636 0.742 2902.333 1.000
cx -1.296 0.619 0.010 -2.489 -0.072 3065.916 1.000
cy 16.362 3.999 0.052 8.414 24.100 4435.181 1.000
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